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Seniors ··Request Change 
In Graduation Site 

By LORI BETH LONG and CARALEE HINDS 
Minaret Staff Writers 

What parent wants to travel 1200 
miles to watch their son or daughter 
grc;!duate on a video monitor? The 
sudden change to move the April 
commencement from Plant Park to 
McKay Auditorium where many 
parents will be forced to watch the 
commencement ceremony on a video 
screen has created disappointment 
and dissention among the majority 
of April graduates. Surely in a smal_l, 
private university, parents and rela-
tives should be able to watch, live 
and in color, the graduation exercises 
and at the same time enjoy Florida's 

• refreshingly mild and arid Spring. 
Graduates and their guests had looked 
forward to commencement in the 

• spaciou~ and serene setting of Plant 
Park, as this location was stated on 
all graduation invitations. Suddenly, 
according to members of the Student 
Council Executive Board, Or. Cheshire 

vetoed these original plans, his only 
rationale being possible rain or ex-
treme heat. Perhaps Dr. Cheshire, 
being a new Florida resident, is not 
aware that April is the driest month 
of the year and the probability of rain 
is les~ than 20%. Also, sweltering 
heat at 5 p.m. in April is quite remote. 
Which seems to be the most desirable 
way to hold the graduation ceremony: 
disunifying the graduation event by 
using video monitors which separate 
graduates and their guests or unifying 
graduates, family and friends in the 
aesthetic setting of Plant Park for a 
most memorable occasion? 
Recognizing that McKay Auditorium 
is still available in the unlikely event 
of bad weather, seniors have re-
quested President Cheshire to rein-
state the original plans for the April 
28 ceremonial setting. 

' 

Double Bill Brings UT's 
Falk Theater Back To Life 
By BRUCE JONES 
Performing Arts Writer 

The University of Tampa Theater 
Department this weekend got" back into 
the play business after years of dark 
houses. 

A double bill at Falk Theater di-
rected by Gary Luter included a fasci-
nating avant~garde piece and a more 
conventional comedy, "Yanks 3, Detroit 
0, Top of the 7th/' which made the dis-
covery of UT's own stage hero in his 
first public performance here, Dan 
Petraitis as a pitcher musing on the 
mound. 

Petraitis is the whole play, a strong 
character and fascinating personality 
through almost aJI talk and little action. 
alJ the more imposing because Petl'.aitis' 
struggle against himself in this tragi-

comedy as everybody's trouble; he 
makes you recognize your own fear of 
fear itself. 

The avant-garde piece was Stanley 
Nelson's "The Harrison Progressive 
School" _in which the playwright looks 
at words, names and meanings. He asks 
questions like "Who is Sonia?" "Is she 
Sonia because that's her name, or be-' 
cause Sonia smokes and she does to'?" 
In fact, the whole struggled dialogue 
starts oµt with talk about talking. 

The scene is another time, tt1e 
strange society of some future world or 
a primitive one, or perhaps some new-
experience cult, and seemed to express 
some dubious feeling about the fad of 
progressive thinking or experimental 
education. 

reprinted from 4/9/79 Tampa Tribune 

Show Chorus Presents 
'George M' and 'Camelot' 

By CONNIE MAY 

Broadway comes to Falk Theatre Monday, April 
16 as the University of Tampa Show Chorus, 
under the musical direction of Malcom Westly 
and choreographer Mary Ann McCullough, pre-
sent selections of the broadway musicals 
"George M"-and "Camelot." 

"George M ," a musical salute to composer 
George M. Cohan, features Beth Rockrohr, 
Cecelia Langstrom, Gary Cascella and Allen Dray 
as the Cohan fami"ly. The chorus will tap dance 
and sing many of the famous Cohan tunes that so 
wel I captured th~ mood of "turn-of-the-century" 
America. 

The chorus will.then take you back in time to the 
majestic and magical kingdom of Camelot. LeRoy 
Mitchell, as the King, sings of the joys and woes 
of this Medieval fantasyland as Miss Langstrom, 
Miss Rockrohr, Andrea Ratzer and Tasha Hair 
play his leading ladies. 

The show is free of charge, and it begins at 8:15 
p.m. 

Honors Convocation 
Scheduled For April 19 

The annual Honors Convocation will be held 
Thursday, April 19 in Falk Theatre starting at 9:30 
a.m. The ceremonies will highlight the school 
year by recognizing the efforts of outstanding 
students in academics, student government, 
athletics, and various campus organizations. 
Both students and faculty are encouraged to 
attend and add their support to the honors being 
given. 

Dean Ford has indicated that 10:30 classes wi 11 
begin ten minutes after the adjournment of the 
recognition activities. 

Hi Guy! UT Welcomes new SG President. 
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How·To Score Well On Final Exams 
Part I - Studying for Exams 

Although there is only a week left in this semes-
ter, it is not too late to improve your grades. 
There are still final exams which can alter a grade 
considerably. Interested in knowing more about 
studying for and taking ·exams? Then - read on -

Many students earn lower scores on exams than 
their knowledge or aptitude warrants simply 
because they do not have a systematic, approach 

, to studying for exams. Actually, the best way to 
prepare for an examination is to master the 
subject matter through thorough study and 
periodic review. 

If you have kept up with your assignments and 
reviewed periodically, then you are ready to 
review what you have learned. If you have not 
studied the material sufficiently during the 
preceding weeks, then you will have new material 
to learn, but you will be working under a handicap 
which results from the pressure of time and the 
imminence of the examination. Cramming is not 
the best method, but it's better than no method at 
all. 

Here are some suggestions to help you prepare 
for your exams: 

1. Boil down the material in the course to a rela-
tively short outline. This will force you to select 
the most important points covered in the course 
and to organize them. A summary sheet is recom-
mended in which the most important information 
found in your textbook and lecture notes is 
organized and consolidated. This will serve as a 
cue to the vast knowledge and information in-
volved in the course. 

2. Unless you are having trouble with your 
courses, it is better to study alone. Research 
shows that the most successful students tend to 
be those who study by themselves. 

3. If you feel that you must do some final re-
viewing with a group, do so only if everyone has 
done previous studying. Otherwise, you are 
wasting valuable time. 

4. Be sure to attend all classes just lbefore 
exams. Many times professors review important 
points covered during the semester and -give 
helpful information about the nature of the test as 
well. 

5. Find out everything possible about the exam. 
Is it essay or objective, or a combination of both? 
What materials will it cover? Is there a time limit? 
How will it be graded? 

6. Several short reviews are more effective than 
one long one. 

7. Limit your review sessions to one hour or 
less. You learn more if you take a break for 5 or 10 
minutes. 

Career Corner 
Information to have on a Future Employer when 
Interviewing - from Career Planning and Place-
ment Today, C. A. Powell. 

1. Relative size of firm in the industry. 
2. Potential growth for the industry. 
3. Percent of annual sales growth the last five 

years. 
4. Array of product line or services. 
5. Potential new markets, products, or serv-

ices. 
6. Various price points in product or service 

line. 
7. Who is the competition. 
8. Age of top management. 
9. Organization structure - by product line, 

functional, etc. 
10. Geographical locations. 
11. Number of plants, stores, or sales outlets. 
12. Short-term profit picture. 
13. Structure or unstructured training. 
14. Average time in non-management assign-

ment. 
15. Recent items in the news. 
16. Structure of assets. 
17. Relocation policies. 
18. Percent of annual growth in earnings per 

share. 
19. Present price of stock. 
20. People you know in the firm. 
21. Forma,I versus on-the-job training. 
22. Typical career path in your field. 
23. Location of home office. 
24. Name of recruiter. 

Peter J. Mulry 
Career Counselor 

8. In reviewing, spend more time on the material 
that is least familiar, but review briefly all of the 
material. 

9. Do not endanger your health and exam grade 
by staying up all night "cramming." You will be 
able to think more clearly if you have had a rea-
son~ble amount of sleep the night before the 
exam. 

10. Be on time for the exam and be ready. 

Part II - Taking the Exam 

Making a high mark on your final exam involves 
not only doing a thorough job of mastering 
subject matter but also knowing how to write 
examinations. In this second part you will find 
general and specific hints on taking the exam. 

General Suggestions 

1. Read over all the directions before you begin. 
Also listen very carefully to any ve,rbal directions 
that the professor may give. Many students ruin 
their chances at the very beginning simply 
because they do not understand or follow direc.: 
tions. Don't let this happen to you. 

2. Budget your time. Take a few minutes to 
figure out roughly how much time you can spend 
on each question or section of the test. Either 
have a watch with you or sit where you can easily 
see a clock. 

3. Do not be disturbed about other students 
• finishing before you do; take your time, think 

carefully, don't panic, and you will do much 
better on the exam. 

Taking Essay Examinations 

1. When you get the examination paper, read 
rapidly through the questions. Jot down beside 
each question any pertinent facts or ideas which 
occur to you. 

2. If choices are given, decide which questions 
to answer. Estimate the time you have for each 
question. Remember that unanswered questions 
contribute no points. 

3. Before starting to write,· organize ideas and 
facts into some logical order. A brief outline will 
help to structure your answer and will make it 
easier for you to concentrate fully on the ques-
tions. 

4. Be sure to note whether you are asked to 
discuss, explain, describe, compare, contrast, 
outline or the like. These key words are really 
instructions to you for writing on the questions. 

5. Answer the easiest questions first. 

6. It's a good idea to leave space between an-

Effective Living 
By DR. EDWIN J. NOLAN 

Director of Counseling 

Stress has been defined by psychologist Robert 
_ Goldenson as a condition or situation, internal or 
external, that imposes demands for adjustment 
on the individual. Stress causes us to engage in 
adaptive activities and extra efforts. Thus, stress 
can be helpful and self-enhancing. However, 
when there ;Is excessive or prolonged stress, the 
body's adaptive mechanisms are overtaxed and 
there is a general breakdown of organized func-
tioning. 
Sources of stress abound in our environment and 
include malnutrition, excessive noise, extreme 
heat or cold, hallucinogens, and poisons. Stress 
may also originate from within and produce feel-
ings of grief, panic, guilt, failure, rejection, 
tension or disappointment. 

The major causes of debilitating stress can be 
grouped into the four major categories of depriva-
tion, frustration, conflict, and pressure. More 
than I ikely, you have experienced one or more of 
these conditions to some extent. I say likely, 
because these conditions seem to be part and 
parcel of the college experience. 
Given the pervasiveness of stressful situations in 
our culture, It might be helpful to look at a few 
simple ways of dealing with it. The first Is to 
avoid or escape from the stressful situation. We 
can do this by day-drE;!amlng, fantasizing, revert-
ing to infantile and irresponsible behavior, adopt 
a "don't care" attitude, or a pie-in-the-sky, polly-
annaish attitude of over-optimism. This method 
is generally ineffective because the source of the 
stress has not been faced. 
Another method Is called the task-oriented 
approach in which we make a rational appraisal of 

swers. You may need it for ideas that occur to you 
after you have gone on to another question: 

7. In writing, always answer directly the ques-
tion with the first sentence. All other details will 
reinforce the first sentence. 

8. If you have some time left, read over your 
answers. Many times other ideas will come to 
mind which you will be able to add. This re-read-
ing also gives you a chance to catch spelling 
errors and word omissions. 

Taking Objective Ex.aminations 

1. Answer easy questions first. You lose valu-
able time by stalling over the hard questions. Put 
a light check mark beside the hard questions and 
continue working through the entire test. 

2. Go back and work on the difficult questions 
during the time remaining. 

3. Be alert for information supplied in one ques-
tion that will suggest answers to another ques-
tion. 

4. On true-false questions, watch for qualifying 
words such as "all," "none," "always," "never" 
and "only" which generally make a statement 
false, or "most," "some," "usually," "seldom," 
"sometimes," "generally," and "often" which 
tend to make a statement true. 

5. On true-false questions be alert for multiple 
ideas or concepts within the same statement. All 
parts of a statement must be true or the entire 
statement is false. 

6. In multiple choice questions, if the first 
choice is correct, still make sure you read the 
other options. They may also be correct, with the 
last option reading "All of the above." 

7. On multiple choice questions, be alert for 
grammatical inconsistencies between the ques-
tion stem and the answer choice. A choice is 
almost always wrong if it and the stem do not 
make a grammatically correct sentence. 

8. On matching questions, first match those 
choices about which you are sure, then it will be 
easier to match the rest about which you are 
uncertain. 

9. Find out if you are penalized for guessing. If 
not, always guess and don't leave unanswered 
questions. 

These suggestions in Parts I and II should help 
you to Score High on Final Exams. If you would 
like more information on studying for exams and 
taking exams, stop by the Counseling Center, 
Plant Hall, Room 300. 

Good Luck on your Exams! 

the situation, analyze our resources, and imple-
ment a plan of action. We may then choose to 
face the problem head on, or to withdraw from 
competition where the odds are overwhelming, 
we may choose to change our goals to meet real-
istic expectations, or we may work out a com-
promise. The key to dealing with stress is to be 
able to generate alternative solutions to our prob-
lems. This may not be easy to do on your own and 
you may find yourself saying, "Well, I've tried 
everything and nothing works." Actually, you 
have probably tried everything you know, and 
need the thinking of an additional resource. 

If you find yourself at wits end, being engulfed by 
stress, talk to a friend, roommate, neighbor, or 
spouse. They may be able to provide some alter-
natives you haven't considered. You may even 
want to consider taking advantage of the folks in 
the Counseling Center. At any rate, the task-
oriented approach will be your most effective 
method of dealing with stress. 

This is the last article for thi,s year. Have a good 
summer. 

Summer Job Opening 
The Housing Office is now taking applications for 
summer employees. Apply in Room 428, Plant 
Hall between the hours of 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. daily. 
Please bring with you a schedule of hours that 
you will be willing to work and the beginning and 
terminating dates for employment. -

price of greatness. 11 

r -:ins~~n Ch .. ~rchi~J 
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Editor Bids Farewell A Frosh Approach 
By TONY DeSORMIER 

By JOHN KROPP 
Editor 

Several years ago, I would never have imagined 
that my senior year would bring me the editorship· 
of the Minaret. As an economics and finance 
major, I was surprised to win the vote of the 
Publications Committee. A year has passed, but 
It seems like only yesterday that I opened the 
door to the Minaret office. 

It has been a busy year for the editors, advisors, 
managers, photographers, and staff writers. We 
have met the challenge of a weekly publication 
with a handful of dedicated people. 

Most of our preliminary objectives have been real-
ized and incorporated into our operation. We were 
successful In the campaign for a higher budget 
and a more productive advertising program. The 
Increased revenues enabled us to present a more 
complete, colorful, entertaining Issue every 
Thursday morning. 

As In all college extracurricular activities, there 
are times when you fall short of goals and aspira-
tions. There are several activities and areas which 
could have been reorganized to a higher degree, 
however a small staff hampered us on these few 
occasions. 

The major issue this calendar year and the year to 
follow is President Cheshire's introduction of a 
new learning process and academic calendar. We 
have published the opinions of students, faculty, 
staff and administrators. Apparently, there are 
advocates of Cheshire's proposals who have 
criticized the Minaret for not coverin·g and 
supporting these changes more extensively. If we 
have "straddled the fence" on these matters, it 
was done only after thorough investigation, 

Dear Editor: 
In last week's Minaret, Tony DeSormier expressed 
some fear about a majority of the Student Coun-
cil's Executive Board being from the same frater-
nity - Phi Delta Theta, I would like to assure Tony, 
and the rest of the UT students, that the Phi Delta 
who ran for Student Council were not running 
because they ·were Phi Delta, but because they 
felt they could make a positive contribution to 
Student Council. The only advantage Phi Delta 
Theta has to gain from having several members· 
on the Executive Board is a reputation for 
building leaders - which is o_ne of· the objectives 
of all fraternities, and proof of their concern 
about UT. • Proud to be a Phi, 

. Mike Waldrop 

Linen Service Returns 
By CARL HITE . 

Dean of Students 

For those of you. who have contracted with the 
University of Tampa for linen service, a special 
return schedule has been set up beginning April 
23, 1979. The regular hours for linen service 
exchange will be in effect through April 20, 1979. 
Following is a schedule for the return of linen at 
the end of the school year: 

Date 
April 23 
April 24 
April 25 

Time 
6-8 p.m. 
noon to 4 p.m. 
8-10a.m. 
1-3 p.m. 

April 26 10-noon 
If you are not able to return your linen before April 
26,please make arrangements with the Housing 
Office for the return of your linen. You will sign a 
form upon returning your linen verifying the re-
turn of the linen as well as leaving a return ad-
dress that your refund check can be sent to. 
Failure to turn in your linen will result in the 
forfeiture of your $4 deposit. Please do not leave 
your linen in your room, thinking that this will 
meet the requirements for its return. It will not. If 
there are any questions concerning the return of 
your linen, please contact the Housing Office. 

NOTICE . ....... . 
Check Cashing Closing 

Effective April 13, the Check Cashing 
Service will close operation for the 
semester. The service does not oper-
ate during the last two weeks of each 
semester. However, cashier's checks,· 
money orders, traveler's checks and 
University checks will be honored. 

"Only fools never 
doubt.". 

- King Arthur 

thought, and speculation. The editors of the 
Minaret admire Cheshire's aQgresslve approach 
toward a higher level learning process; however, 
we have not acquired the Information of security 
necessary 'to fully commit the newspaper to the 
recent proposals. 

The editorship of a college newspaper ranks 
among the top responsibilities on campus. The 
task of informing, entertaining, and complying 
with all the interests of your readership is tremen-
dous. The editor is In the position to be chal-
lenged and criticized frequently because of the 
diversified population. Topics which are accept-
able amongst the students may indeed raise the 
brows of administrators or trustees. I have con-
sidered the suggestions and criticisms from all 
sources and am thankful for the partlclp.atlon and 
interest. However, not all expressed beliefs and 
recommendations coincided with our established 
policies. 

I have completed an enjoyable, memorable expe-
rience as editor of the Minaret. I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank Dr. Solomon, Howard 
Ibach, the editors, staff, and contributing depart-
ments for their assistance and hard work. I am 
proud of the Improved framework which has been 
created this year and am confident that Howard 
Ibach and Margaret McNiff will continue this 
progressive tradition. Finally, I would like to 
recognize the two people who contribute in and 
make possible all my endeavors - without my 
mother and father I would have missed the in-
finite number of precious moments and experi-
ences that I have accumulated at the University of 
Tampa. 

I extend my best wishes to everyone and hope the 
future in~ludes nothing but happiness and good 
fortune for all. 

Dear Friends of the University of Tampa 
Thank you ever so much for the contributions of 
blood and other donations made in my behalf. I'm 
doing as well as can be expected and hope to see 
you in the Fall. Have a good summer. 

Your Friend, 
David Carr 

A Cafeteria 11 Experience" 
The other day I ate my first dinner in the school 
lunchroom and I came away amazed. What sur• 
prised me .was not the decor of perfect Early 
American Bleak, or the dinner music which made, 
me chew to a savage beat and swallow way too 
soon, it was the shocking amount of food stu-
dents are capable of piling on one tray (or two). 

"I'd rather feed than clothe you," is an old parent-
al bromide but the home folks never witnessed 
the food blast at UT. 

Maybe the subterfuge of a hamburger coated with 
dried piquant or tomato sauce called Spanish 
Steak caused student retaliation, but I doubt that 
was the reason for the volume.of other fare piled 
as high as an Indian burial mound on most trays. 
Perhaps it's the dehydrating effect of the Florida 
sun that requires four glasses of milk with coke 
and water on the side, or Just four cokes, to wash 
away the day. At least the four slices of brown 
bread on one tray wasn't the fattening low fiber, 
stick-to-the-roof-of-your-mouth white kind. Des-
serts were popular; some trays had several, 
precariously balanced desserts. The carrots and 
spinach got short shrift but the salad bar was 
devastated. In fact it made me think of direct 
bomb hits. 

There was, however, a suggestion of a relation-
ship between the volume of food and the con-
sumer. By sex, the girls ate less, no question in 
my mind, and thin girls ate smaller amounts of 
less fattening foods than heavy girls. The same 
phenomenon· existed among the boys, but the 
smallest volume on the skinniest boys' tray 
outdid al I but the fattest girl. Who took the prizes 
for the most shovelled into "la bouche?" The 
jocks of course. 

Then I remembered that I had forked over $2.40 
for my meal while others had little plastic cards 
punched. A lesson in cost and consumption is 
there somewhere. 

I finished my coffee, the only coffee In evidence 
and left determined to come back In the morning 
when, I hear, you can get six juices. 

M lnaret Staff Writer 

It seems some of the Phi Delta Theta's took 
offense to my column last week. I honestly have 
t6 say that it's too bad they feel this way. I believe 
in what I said last week. But I'm left with a gnaw-
ing feeling that my column might have been mis-
interpreted by some people. One Phi Delta said, 
"If that.'s not a deragatory remark, then I'd hate to 
see one that is deragatory." This left me puzzled. 
I don't know if what I said might have hit close to 
home, or what, but some people seem to be a 
little defensive about what I said. Actually, I 
meant it as a compliment in_ a round-about-way. 
The Phi Delta who ran showed that they are con-
cerned about what happens on campus, and I'm 
glad that a single group cares enough to run that 
many people in a single election. The point I was 
trying to get across last week was why aren't 
other interest groups running people in the elec-
tions? (I realize when a person runs for an office, 
his primary interest group is supposed to be the 
people that he is representing, like the president 
of the United States is supposed to represent the 
American public. But isn't the president also a 
member of a political party?) • 

A member of one frat made an interesting state-
ment while participating in the intramural swim-
ming competition. We were discussing the recep-
tion of my article, and I had asked him why he 
thought that no other interest groups had run any 
candidates? "The reason that the frats don't is 
that they don't like the Student Council." Ironical-
ly people don't like Student Counci I, so they are 
not going to get involved. I find this a poor atti-
tude. I realize that people are not going to be 
pleased with everything that goes on in Student 

• Council, but if all you do is sit back and bitch and 
moan, inste~d of trying to do something about it, 
you're not going to get anything done to solve 
your gripes. In activity is not the way to solve a 
problem. Something should be done about the 
problem. It might not rectify the problem entirely, 
but it might make it much easier to deal with. 
The movie review this week is about the Jane 
Fonda/John Voight film, Coming Home. Nomi-
nated for a slew of academy wards, it deals with 
Jane Fonda, as the wife of a captain who goes to 
Vietnam, around the time of the TET Offensive. 
While he is gone, Fonda volunteers to work in the 
local V.A. hospital. While she is working there, 
she meets a man (Voight) whom she graduated 
from high school with when she had been a 
cheerleader, and he the captain of the football 
team. He is now an ex-Sergeant of the Marine 

. Corps, trying to recuperate from a piece of metal 
lodged in the base.of his back, which has made. 
him a paraplegic from the waist down. He is very 
cynical, and has a guilt complex a mile wide, and 
makes things miserable for everyone around him. 
When he remeets Fonda, he learns that being 
angry accomplishes nothing. Thing'S progress for 
them, unti I her husband is ready to return from 
'Nam. The end of the movie deals with the prob-
lems that the soldiers developed in Viet Nam, and 
the problems they have in dealing with their guilt 
and trying to get back into the swing of society. 
The movie is indirectly a protest fi Im about the 
travesty of the Vietnam War and the unjustified 
reasons for our involvement. Jane Fonda turns in 
a strong performance as a woman who is protect-
ed by her husband fro_m the darker side of society 
but who matures quickly when faced with the 
reality of the Vietnam War when she works in a 
hospital. Voight is very believable in his role as 
the cynical paraplegic, who realizes he made a 
mistake ·and doesn't want to see anyone. else 
make the same error. 
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"Whenever I wish to enjoy the -quips of a fool, 
I have not far to seek: I can laugh at myself." 

- Lucius Anneus Seneca 
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FRATERNITY NEWS 
Phi. Delta Theta 

Congratulations, brothers of Phi Delta Theta, on 
the installation of our national chapter on March 
24, 1979. This truly momentous occasion will 
surely be remembered by all the brothers and will 
help inspi~e us in the future. 

Since the founding of our local chapter, Phi 
Delta, on February 16, 1978 one of our primary 
goals was to achieve national status by the end of 
the 1978-79 academic year and it gives us great 
pleasure to have attained this goal. The pride anq 

• excitement of reaching this goal could be felt in 
every brother from founder to· recent initiate. 

The installation weekend began with the induc-
tion of the brothers of Phi Delta local into the 
brotherhood of Phi Delta Theta, on Friday, March 
23. The installation of, the Florida Theta chapter 
was made on Saturday afternoon, the 24th at the 
University of Tampa Ballroom. A Founder's Day 
and Installation banquet was held that evening in 
Fletcher Lounge. 

The Florida Theta chapter was initiated and in-
stalled by members of the General Council of Phi 
Delta Theta and active Alumni from across the 
country. Members of the General Council In 
attendance for the weekend's ceremonies in-
cluded President T. Glen Cary, Executive Vice 
President Robert Miller and Member-at-Large C. 
T. "Tai" Bray .. Others who attended also included 
Bob Biggs, Director of Chapter Services; Bob 
Morency, Chapter Advisor; Bob Schumann, Pro-
vince President; Alumni from the Bay area and 
several other states as well as brothers from the 

Florida Epsilon chapter at USF. 

University of Tampa president Dr. Richard Che-
shire hosted a luncheon for T. Glen Cary and 
several other members of Phi Delta Theta preced-
ing the chapter installation. Dean of Students,Dr. 
Carl Hite and Mr. Dave Jackson were also present 
at the luncheon. Faculty advisor Dr. Robert Ker-
stein and Dr. Hite also attended the banquet 
Saturday evening. • 

Although the installation of our national chapter 
constitutes the achievement of a primary goal for 
this year, the improvement of our brotherhood 
and the entire university community remains the 
extended goal in our chapter's future. We consid-
er the establishment of our national chapter as 
the stepping stone to a more productive future. 

The brotherhood would like to congratulate the 
Phis who were recently elected to student govern-
ment positions: Guy Eulliano, President; Bruce 
"Jeff" Shugart, Treasurer; and Senior Traffic 
Judge; Fred Stribling, Senior Judicial Justice; 
Jerry Thomsen, Senior Class Representative; Joe 
Vince, Attorney General and Sophomore Traffic 
Judge, and Mike Waldrop, Sophomore Class 
Representative. 

A special thanks to the Spring '79 Pledge Class 
for providing an excellent day of relaxation for the 
fraternity and guests at Rock Lake on Saturday, 
Mar.ch 31. The skiing was terrific! Happy Birthday 
Tai! 

Delta.Sigma Pi 
The brotherhood of Delta Sigma Pi ended its 
pledge class rush recently with the initiation of 
eleven new brothers. Overall it was a good class 
and best pledge went to Brian Lockier. 

A banquet was held recently at the Admiral 
Benbow hotet. A cash bar, dance floor, and 
specially prepared prime rib topped off with a 
cheesecake desert was provided by the hotel. 
Everything from Disco to the Blue's Brothers 
was played and danced to. The evening was 
topped off with a special gift to the graduating 
Delta Sigs by the rest of the brotherhood. 
Specially made cut glass mugs were given out 
to those in the senior class. A jovial presentation 
by Larry Valliere made up for the lack of a guest 
speaker. Special thanks to the banquet commit-

tee of Keith Zeigler, Colleen Gibbons, and Donna 
Johns. Good job, Brothers! 

We also had a car wash last Saturday. I under-
stand every car was done professionally. 

A picnic was held at Dr. "Wild Bill" Cyzewski's 
on Friday. Plenty of beer, burgers, and fun was 
provided. A canoe race was the highlight of the 
day. John Bender SMOOTHED to a· first place 
victory and then sank at the finish line. I under-
stand that the brothers who couldn't make the 
picnic because of a crew race in Miami would 
like a rematch. 

Elections are coming up for next semester's of-
ficers. Next week those results. 

ZBT 
Our thanks to those who ·came out to our Fool's 
Party. It is because of you that our party was a 
success. Special. thanks go to Erkan Atrek our 
president and Ron Markowski our social chair-
man. They jointly organized much of the basic 
groundwork. Also, thanks to the Brothers, Little 
Sisters, and Pledges who stayed throughout the 
evening pumping beer, taking tickets, and cook-
ing hot dogs. 

' • 
The Chapter will hold its annual elections for 
office Tuesday, April 10. Results will be 
disclosed in the Minaret next week. 

Pool Tourney Winners 
The winners of this year's University Union Pool 
Tournament are as follows: 

Men's Straight Pool Tournament 
First Place-Clyde Eisenberg 
Second Place-George Charlesen 
Third Place-Albert Dicampli 
Fourth Place-Dick Clinton· 

Ladles 8 Ball Tournament 
First Place-Jamie Smith 
Second Place-Susie Brown 
Third Place-Debbie Novakowski 

"Thanks" to all those who competed. 

Dear Kropper: 

We hope our Pledges had a good time last Satur-
day. We certainly did! 

National Executive Vice President James Greer 
visited us recently. It was an honor for all of us to 
meet him. 

Pete Cannella was elected Secretary of IFC. 

Congratulations to Phi Delta, • who recently 
received their Charter, and special congrats to our 
Brothers who are graduating. ZEEB 

sec. 

-===-====-w COUPON $10.05 VALUE .. ..----._.-. 

• 
• 

r w,,~,.!~T~\ .!,?,rk11 ~: 
RedKen & Fermodyl Ondulation Perm/Waves 
Includes: Shampoo, Perm/Wave, Hair Cut, 

Blow Ory or Heat Lamp Style 
REG. $30.00, NOW $19.96 WITH COUPON 

JANICE, JONI, ANITA, ANDREA, AND ED • [•---,._~' 
-.J FORMERLY FROM TOGETHER SALON -~·~u, 

440W. Kennedy Blvd. • Tampa, Florida 
Tel. 253-3659 

Unisex • For Men Et Women - Full Service Salon 
PRECISION HAIR CUTTING 

Happy trails to you, until we meet again. 
Happy Trails to you, k8"p smiling ·until then. 

-The Minaret __ ........., 
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Pi Kappa Phi 
By BRAD HYMAN 

P.O. Box 938 

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi would like to thank 
everyone who attended the Alpha party last 
Friday night. A great time was had by all. We 
would also like to thank all those who donated to 
the Cancer Fund and to the run-a-thon. 

Congratulations to the· nominees running for. 
positions on the Executive Council. Remember 
there will be a meeting this Thursday night at 9 
p.m. for elections. 

This Friday night the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi will 
be holding their annual Easter celebration at the 
Ginger Cove Clubhouse. The newly elected offi-
cers will be sworn in at this time. This will be one 
of the last times to get together and get rowdy. 

The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity would like to thank 
everyone who attended our parties and donated to 
our charity projects. You helped make this one of 
the best semesters we've ever had. We would also 
like to extend congratulations to this semester's 
officers; they did an excellent Job under the 
leadership of Archon Jody Weiss. 

So Long 
Mrs. Murphy 

WE .DO'N'T 
·.FUNK 
.AROUND 

ABC Presents 
Disco Extravaganza 
University of Tampa 

Student Union 
Room3 

9 p.m. -1 a.m. 
Friday, April 6, 1979 

Admission $1 

lou'U get a tot more 
out of your college 
education whenyouget 

into Army ROTC. 

100 K lntmduction to Military Science 

110 PQ Leadership Lab 

210 Leadership Lab 

310 PQ Leadership Lab 

411 Leadership Lab 

Look for more ~ROTC 
opportunities in the next~. 

Support Minaret 
Advertisers 
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SPARTAN 
SPORTS 

Kropper's Korner 
By JOHN KROPP 

Editor 

There's never a day that doesn't bring a pressing 
problem to the doorstep of Athletic Director Dr. 
Bob Blrrenkott. The most recent problem is to 
appoint an assistant in the varsity athletic office. 
Birrenkott has the difficult task of filling the 
shoes of Bob Shearer who is-now studying law at 
Stetson University. Several worthy candidates 
have been interviewed and the decision will be 
announced soon. 

Reliable sources have predicted professional 
baseball careers for several Spartan players. Of 
these hopefuls, the two players who stand-out 
are third baseman Frank Ramppen and rookie 
catcher Braulio Pardo. Both players have had 
productive seasons both offensively and defen-
sively. 

The Men's Tennis Team ended their season 
Friday with a victory over St. Pete Junior College. 
The victory left the squad with a season tally of 
11-10-1. The team was at 10-2 mklway through 
the semester; however, the latter part of the 
season pitted them against such powerhouses as 
Mississippi, Air Force, and Georgia Tech. Four 
year member Harry Rosen, Is pleased with the 
season's outcome and credited number one play-
er Chet Benson with an outstanding season. 

, Swimmer Joe Lee has had another successful 
season and qualified for the NCAA All-American 
Team in the Division II meets in Michigan. Lee 
has been instrumental in leading UT's most 
aggressive varsity sport. The program has ex-
panded tremendously in its early stages. 

All athletes and coaches deserve hardy congratu-
lations. 

It seems like only yesterday when I recklessly 
constructed the first Kropper's Korner. As a var-
sity athlete and supporter of varsity sports, I have 
tried my utmost to keep the students, faculty, 
and staff well-informed of the latest news on and 
off the sports field. We have also used Minaret 
space to encourage student participation and 
interest within the athletic whelm. I have been 
accused of being too RAH-RAH with various GO 
SPARTANS and SPARTAN FEVER slogans, how-
ever, we at the Minaret have a unique interest in 
our Spartans and everything was attempted.to try 
and increase recognition of varsity sports. I hope 
our endeavors have accomplished these objec-
tives because there are individuals amongst us 
who are dedicated and deserving athletes. I con-
gratulate them on their past successes and wish 
the Spartans nothing but the best in the future. 

In closing, I would like to extend my appreciation 
to those who have assisted the Minaret Sports 
Department. Margaret McN iff and her side-kick 
Tony DeSormier have done an outstanding job 
editing this year's sports pages. As key figures in 
next year's Minaret staff, I know they will uphold 
and expand the promotion of athletics. I hope 
next semester will bring nothing but good news 
in the Spartan arena. 

College Bowl Games 
Monday, March 19 

Room ~, Union 
7:30 Phi Delta vs. Alpha Chi 
8:00 ZBT vs. Pershing Rifles 

l9't_9 
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Spartans' Attempt Over .500 Mark Denied 
By TONY DeSORMIER 

Minaret Assistant Sports Editor 

The Spartans suffered through a dismal time last 
week as they dropped three games out of four in 
their bid to get above the .500 mark. 

The week started promisingly enough when 
Eckerd paid a visit to Sam Bailey Field. The Spar-
tans took a 2-0 lead in the bottom of the third 
inning when Braulio Pardo led off by getting hit 
by a pitch, followed by a double by Bob Geist, an 
RBI single by Frank Ramppen, and an RBI field-
er's choice by Andy Faza. But Eckerd came back, 
proving why they are nationally ranked, after the 
two lead off men walked In the top of the fourth 
inning, third baseman Randy Kwist hit a three run 
homer to give the Tritons the lead. This one run 
lead was enough, as the Spartans were shut out 
the rest of the way, getting only two more hits in 
the game. Jim Budnick absorbed his fifth loss 
against seven wins. Bob Geist led all hitters with 
a two for three effort. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E 
Eckerd . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 2 6 4 1 
UT ............ 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 1 

Things picked up for the Spartans when Florida 
Memorial College visited Sam Bailey Field. But 
the Spartans would have to scrape for this one 
also, as the Lions picked up a 2-0 lead in the first 
inning on two unearned runs. But the Spartans 
battled back, scoring individual runs in the first, 
second, and fifth innings. They added two insur-

. ance runs in the eighth inning. Freshman Mike 
Moran raised his record above .500 for the first 
time this season, as he turned a ·strong 11 strike-
out performance, not allowing any earned runs. 
Braulio Pardo provided the firepower this time 
with a three for three effort, with a triple and two 
RBl's. 

1 2 3 4 ·S 6 7 8 9 RH E 
Florida Mem. . . 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 9 1 
UT. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 X 5 13 1 
The Spartans. went on the road Sunday to Mel-
bourne to meet F.1.T.-Melbourne in a double-
header with hopes of improving their 21-21 
record. 
In the first game, Kris Kelly was nearly perfect, 
allowing only five scattered hits and only one 
earned run. But the defense behind him was 
shaky, as they committed four errors, al lowing 
two more runs to score in the process. But the 
one earned run was enough, as the Spartans were 
shut out for only the third time this season, 
scrapping together only five hits. Kelly picked up 
his fifth loss in seven decisions for his fine effort. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H E 
UT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 4 
F.I.T ............... 0 0 0 0 2 1 X 3 5 1 

The Spartans took an early lead in the second 
game, scoring two runs in their half of the first 
inning. But in the bottom of the second in'ning, 
the F.I.T. bats busted loose, as they sent 11 men 
to the plate, collecting seven hits around a pair of 
errors to score five runs and take a commanding 
5-2 lead, which they never relinquished. They 
added three more runs off of receiver Bill Austin 
(who had come in the bottom of the second in 
place of Budnik) in the bottom of the third inning. 
Jim Mellaci came in the fourth inning and shut 
the door the rest of the way, allowing only one 
hit and hitting one batter. The Spartans added 
three more runs to pull within three, but fell short 
in their comeback attempt. Budnik picked up his 
second loss of the week, dropping his record to 
7-6, while the Spartan record dropped to 21-23. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H E 
UT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 5 7 2 
F.I.T ............... 0 5 3 0 0 0 X 811 1 

McNiffer's Crew Talk 
By MARGARET McNIFF 

Sports Editor 

Florida Institute of Technology may have domi-
nated most of the day's races but when the light-
weight four with coxswain event started, the 
University of Tampa's crew was in full control. 

The crew's victory over a field of. five crews (UT, 
University of Central Florida, Jacksonville Univer-
sity and Florida Institute of Technology) marked 
its second consecutive win of the season. Coxed 
by Cheryl Mohammad, the crew was: stroke Jim 
Preston, Mark Bachman, Bill Arnott, and Bernie 
Szer. 

"The lightweights rowed well," said men's coach 
Tom Feaster. After this weekend, I realized that 
our best shot is with the lightweights since most 
of our varsity men are lightweights. In the states 
and regionals, we will have a lightweight four and 
eight as well as a JV eight and varsity eight entry. 
Everybody will be rowing a lot but that's okay. 

"Our lightweights' are consistently fast. Besides, 
it's a lot fairer to have lightweights row against 
lightweights; you don't have to worry about size," 
said Feaster. 

THE NATURAL 
KITCHEN 

NATURAL FOODS RESTAURANT 
1-----------------
1 $1.00 OFF WITH EACH I 
I PURCHASE OVER $3.50 i 
1 WITH THIS COUPON I 
I (On~ Coupc;>n Per Check) ! 
, Expires 4/25/79 (Not volid on toke-outs) , 
.,_ ____ ,;,---- -~~- .. ~:.i~_. 

·-t, 
• 

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
Mon.-Fri, 11 :30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat. 12 noon-9 p.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
11:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 

4100 W. Kennedy Blvd. 1 0200 N. 30th st. 
Tampa, FL 
971-3107 

Tampa, FL 
870-1385 

The varsity eight placed third to FIT and UCF. The 
varsity's time for the 1500m course was 4:55.8. 
FIT was timed in 4:47.5 and UCF 4:55.5. Rowing 
for the varsity were: coxswain Suzanne Lechler, 
stroke Tim Morris, Steve White, Joe O'Neill, 
Steve Kahne, Jeff Grimner, Mike Wood, Ted 
Viola, and Charlie Dickens. 

The men's JV eight also placed third but to two 
FIT boats whom finished first and second. 

The women's four placed fourth in a field of six 
crews. Coxed by Cheryl Mohammad, the crew 
was: stroke Debbie Berg, Marjorle Henry, Kyle 
Corscadden, and Janine Robinson. 

Randy Kernan, rowing for Tampa Rowing Club, 
placed third in the men's singles event. 

The crew travels to Melbourne this weekend fur 
the Governor's Cup sponsored by Florida Instit-
ute of Technology. 

Special thanks is due to Randy Kernan and his 
family for pulling the crew's shells to Miami on 
their truck. The UT crew appreciates your assist-
ance, ·Randy. 

r~:=::::~:-:::.::::.~.l·-· I Hair Style $5.00 
I Includes: Shampoo, Conditioner, 

Cut, Style and Blow Dry I 
(St>~ulder Length Hair Extra) I By Appointment • Tel. 932•5908 
THE HAIR HUT 

L---·-----~~-~~~---.~~:~~: ~.~~~·~·~·······-···. ,,_.,,_.,,_. ___ _ 
$200REWARD 

For information leading 
to the arrest and con-
viction of the Person(s) 
who vandalized the 
Rathskeller Barrelhead 
outside the Rathskeller 

front entrance. 
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·FOGARTY...--
VAN LINES 
11.03 Cumberland Avenue 

Tampa, Florida 33602 
Telephone 813/228-7481 

NEED SUMMER STORAGE? 
Fogarty picks up, stores, 

and delivers 

Check your dorm's bulletin board 
for informa1tion or call 

228-7481 for dates and cost 

• Mac's Amoco, Inc. 
301 N. DALE MABRY HWY. 

TAMPA, FLORIDA33609 

24 Hour Wrecker Service 

877-5971 
• Minor Engine Repairs 
• Tune-ups 
• BrakeWork 
• Atlas Tires, Batteries, Accessories 

r---------- Going Home Special----------• 
I Lub, Oil Change (SAE 10W-30 Oil) ! 
! and Oil Filter - $10.95 With This Ad : 
l Expires April 25, 1979 ! 
'--- - --- - -- -- -- - -- --- ---- - - - ,....,_ ..... --- -- - -- -- - - -- • - -- "'"'"' I 

JIM MCNERNEY, Owner 
Master Charge • BankAmericard 

Diner's Club 

Support The. 
People Who 
SupportU$I 
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HONORS. CONVOCATION 
. . 

April 19, Falk Theater, 9:30 a.m. 
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